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A NEW WINTER FEEDElR.

HE wintering of bees is the L.l ab-
ýsorbing topic with those in north-
ern latitudes. It seems as if the

ingenuity of our best bee-keepers is
sometimes baffled ; just as we ex-
pect we have arrived at perfection, or
have solved the wntering problem,
something crops out which appears to
necessitate our going over the ground
again. Many theories have been ad-
vanced, many plans devised, years of
effort have .been spent, conventions have
been held at which this subject has been
discussed, and yet to-day innumerable
bee-keepers require further knowledge,
or a system by which they may be en-
abled to combat the frigid god. While
the "Winter Problem " does not trouble
our friends in the south very much, yet
in some localities where they have hot
seasons lasting for many months, with-
out any bee-pasturage, large quantities
of stores are consuimed, and when liquid
food is fed, unless great care is taken,
robbing is the resutL. If this device,
which we here illustrate, will surmount
all the difficulties of W intering for our
friends in the north, and help-our squth-
ern friends over their difficulties, we
shall feel doubly repaid for thle anount
of studv and thought we have given this
perplexing problem. nee the issue of
the first bee journal, which is now over
20 years ago, w 4ind that numbers of
articles have. Leen arnnually written, and
various p)lans suggested, vieing with each
other as to which should succced, many
tulliy blieving that thuy had at last
suCeedd in overcom*ling the difficulty.
Ali i e-papers of the present Jay are
stri toW solve the prolmn, and the

resuh t munch light has been

progress made. There are still many
and varied opinions expressed. One of
the latest theories advanced is that
pollen is the cause, or the mainspring, of
our winter losses. Others maintain that
it arises from cold, dampness, and con-
finement. We have yet to see a case of
dry dysentery. If pollen is the cause of
our trouble, or if it be uncapped stores,
sour honey, honey-dew, or in other
words bad stores, this system will pro-
bably overcome these difficulties at least.

To find a name for the subject of this
illustrationNhas been a great task, but
after consideration we have named it

THE WINTERING OR SUGAR FEEDER.

As will be seen by the diagram it is
very simply constructed, being made like
an ordinary box,of anysize. The inside
measurements of the one here represent'
ed are supposed to be 6 inches wide, 7
or 8 inches high, and 12inches in length;
the ends are of -4 inch lumber, while the
sides of the feeder may be of j inch, and
the sides of the'box ïof an inch narrow-
tnan the ends, thus allowing the ends
to rest across the frames, whilst the sids
being ï inch higher permit the bees to
pass through ifroi the outside over the

topoffranesin under the feeder. You will
also observe that the end of the fee der
lias been reîoved iii brder to show the

io)oved shelves. WVe may here mention
that there is no bottoi except the
shelves in feeder; when completed it con-

sistsoftwosides,twoends and coverorlid.
thrown on L e saiject, aj considerable From this end view can be seen three
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shelves upon each side, 21 inches wide,
12 inches in length by about ¾ inch thick,
also three centre shelves about three
inches wide, and of the same thickness
and length. These shelves are all
grooved similar to the " Simplicity
Feeder," about * of an inch wide and j
Of an inch deep, leaving one - six-
teenth of an inch of solid wood between
each groove, and * of an inch of solid
Wood under the grooves. - The shelves
should be made to fit loosely, and are
fitted in from the top, and rest upon
Smrall brackets or rests fastened upon
each end of the box. In filling this
feeder it should be placed on a board
With the two bottom side shelves in
Position, the board being raised up even
With bottom of shelves. As soon as
food is filled up to brackzts of first
centre shelf, place in bottom centre
Shelf, fill up with food again to brackets
of the middle side shelves, then place
the two middle side shelves on brackets ;
continue filling to middle centre brack-
et, then place middle centre shelf in,
and so in this way until the feeder is
filled to the top, when the lid may be
Placed on it. It becomes air tight at
the top, as the lid lies on the soft food
and may be tightened down by a small
hook at each of the four corners, or by
Other fastenings. The food used in these
feeders may be made exactly the sanie
as that made by Mr. Frank Benton, or
the I. R. Good Candy. The peculiar
Construction of this feeder holds the food
in Position over the bees, and it not
Olly holds it in position but the grooved
shelves prevent the food from running
should it be too soft, and in fact it may
be made much softer and more moist, by
the use of these grooved shelves. The
reader will easily see that instead of the
'nOisture settling, as it usually does, to
the bottom, causing the sugar to becôme
soft and run oft the boards, the grooves
Catch all the excess of moisture, and
Prevent that running down of the food
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which would otherwise exist. Nearly
double the amouut of moisture can be
used by this arrangement, and should it
be any more moist than ordinary, no
difficulty will arise therefrom. All the
danger of daubing the bees with the food
is obviated, as they cluster under the
food, and are protected by the shelves
as they pass up between them. There
is more or less moisture in all the
grooves in the shelves to assist them in
usmng their food should it at any time
become too dry. The bees clustering
naturally get the full benefit of their
heat, and none need be wasted.
Accordingly as they eat out their food

from below, or their cluster becomes

smaller, they are enabled from the space

thus made to cluster more naturally and

compactly. The circuitous route in
which the food will have to move to get
down, passing over all these shelves in
succession, renders daubing irmpossible.
These feeders may be made on the same

or a similar principle, of anv size and to

hold any desired quantity. The one

here described, will hold about 25 lbs. of

food; racks or supports coulril be placed
under it for the bees to cluster upon,
and no combs used for wintering.
Wintering bees without combs may not
be quite so good as with them, but a few

empty combs, well spread apart for bees
to cluster on, immediately under the
feeder, would be all that is necessary.
At any time, winter or summer,' these

feeders filled, or partially filled, could be

placed on the framaes. Any one having

as many feeders as they have colonies

need never allow their bees to starve,

providing they can procure the " Good

Candy " or in other words, sugar and

honey combined, to fill them. If this is

adopted by many bee-keepers, doubtless

some manufacturer will start making

winter food for bees, when · it may be

purchased by the barrel, in the same

way as sugar. Fill your feeders, place
them over your colonies, protecting them
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properly and rest assured that they will
not die from eatirg too much pollen.
How nicely bees could be fed by these
in warm climates during the long hot
s ason when there is no honey flow!
They could be filled indoors, carried out
and set on without causing any excite-
ment among the bees. These feeders
may be made very cheaply in large
quantities, or may be cut out and ship-
ped in the " flat," similar to hives in
the " flat," and being light the freight
would be a very small consideration.
Should they prove to be a good way to
winter colonies that are diseased with
foul brood no one need be surprised, as
the consumption of sugar stores for some
time would prevent the probability of
their carrving the disease when given
brood combs or foundation in spring.
There are other points in connection
with this subject, which we wish to
mention, but as this article is already
too long, we will defer further remarks
until some future issue.

BEE-KEEPING IN MUSKOKA.

EARLY every reader, into whose hands the
new CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will Come,

has probably heard of the district of
Muskoka. Of its rocks, its swamps, pine

groves, grazing capacity, buckwheat and rye, and
I expect some of them, when they see the head-
ing of this article, will smile and say : "Can any
good come- out ot Nazareth ?" Well, I shall
show them, in a few lines, what honey resources
we have, and how bee-keeping is conducted here,
as far as it has come under my observation. As
in every newly settled district the axe of the

chopper has not had sufficient time to destroy
all the valuable honey producing forest trees.
Vast tracts of them are yet left which furnish
abundant bee-pasturage, and in that line we can
compare very favorably with other localities.
We have here the willow, poplar, soft and hard
maple, elm, bassword, ironwood, wild, cherry,
sumach, etc., which are all excellent honey pro-
ducers. The higher, or rocky portions, which
the forest fires have run over, are literally strewn
with berry bushes, which bloom all summer, and
not a small amount of honey is gathered from
them. Small flowers too, such as dandelion,
mullein, aster and golden rod are herè in abund-

ance. Alsike and other clovers are cultivated by
the settlers and last, but not least, we have the
Canadian thistle, which seems to follow the
agriculturist wherever he goes. These are our
main honey resources. From the time the bees
once gather enough honey for brood rearing,
there is an almost continuous flow till frost nips
the flowers, .and bee-keepers here can well dis-
pense with feeding their bees during the summer.
The only drawback here is the short season.
Early frosts cut the crop short, but as far as my
experience goes, an intelligent bee-keeper may
safely count on ioo lbs. surplus per colony. I
had in 1883, the first year of my bee-keeping,
roo lbs., and in 1884 16o lbs. surplus per colony,
spring count. It will therefore be seen that the
district of Muskoka is not altogether bare of
honey resources; all it needs is more intelligent
bee-keepers. Up to the time when I started
bee-keeping, I had not known a single person who
kept even one colony. There were, however,
some wild bees here, · and occasionally a bee-
trce would he found by settlers in the process of
clearing. These wild bees must have come
from the land whence the good negroes came, for
in color they resemble the latter most acc urately.
During last summer I got acquainted with a per-
son who kept a couple of colonies of those blacks
in the old fashioned box-hives, which
moved from place to place, as he would find
employment. Sonetimes he would use an odd
kind of a sleigh, (jumper), sonetimes he would
use a half wagon. Finally, whcn thev were
rnoved the fifth tine in thé one season, the half-
wagon capsized. Two of the colonies remained
whole, or nearly so, the rest were squashed.
What honey could be picked up was saved by
the owner, and the bees left to their fate. Of
course what honey was picked up at the time of
the wreck was all the surplus the man had. The
two remaining colonies are now in the hands of
another party on shares, who has adopted the
Jones' hive, and subscribed for THE CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL, so, no doubt, he will have better
success. Another friend, some 20 Iniles distant,
bought one colony of bees in a box hive, in
spring 1883, got one swarm, but not an ounce of
surplus honey. In spring 1884 he ordered some
Jones' hives. They were sent to him, with lids
fastened to half stories with small tin strips; he
left them so. When swarns issued they were
put in the Jones hives, but the bees did not
care much about the movable frames. They
commenced to build from the lid down, (there
were no quilts in the hives), and thus transform-
ed the movable frame hives into immovable ones.

Again no surplus, and in order to get soie honey

our friend had to butcher one col-ny. But
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either he was not an expert in the art of butcher-
ing, or from some other cause, the m: st of the
butchered bees came to life again. Finding their
home gone they entered the other hives, robbing
was started, and by the middle of October two
Colonies had died for want of stores, caused by
robbing. The foregoing examples will show that
bee-keeping in this most northern part of
Ontario is yet in a very rude state, and that it
Was high time, to have a cheap and instructive
BEE JOURNAL, which is destined to lead all those
friends into a more rational way of bee-keeping,
and consequently to more profit.

E. ScHULTZ.
L-ethbridge, March 23rd, 1885.

When on several visits to Muskoka we
loticed the valuable honey resources of

the country and felt sure that some gen-
tleman ere long would spread the good
news to others; we know of no better
Person to do so than yourself and trust
that in future you will sehd us reports of
your operations from time to thme.
The dwarf maple that we saw in some
Places there, would alone yield a fair
Crop ot honey. Although the honey
season* is rrot as long in Muskoka as it is
farther south, yet we believe quite as
much honey can be gathered, there being
a continuous flow. We trust that your
8uccess may nevcr be less than it has
been.

MY EXPERIENCE IN BEE-KEEPING.

OR the benefit of those who are think-
ing of giving Bee Keeping a trial I shall

endeavor to tell my story. I had in the

winter of 81-82, five colonies of bees in the
cellar, in box hives, and happening to see an ar-
ticle in some of the newspapers in reference to
Ir. D. A. Jones, of Beeton, Ont., being en route

froml the far distant countries of the east with
One hundred and forty colonies of bees, I at once

Comnmunicated with that gentleman. In reply
he sent me his circular and kindly advised me to
Obtain a copy of "Cook's Manual of the Apiary."
After a short perusal of this work I obtained a

SPply of hives, foundation, &c., and when spring

OPened I transferred my five colonies to the new
hives. That season increased the number to 13
by natural swarming, and I obtained eighty Ibs.
Of honey. Here let me say that I use the Jones'
hive and consider it the best in the market to-
day. These thirteen colonies I placed in the

cellar in poor conditiori, being- short of stores.
They, nevertheless, came through the long win-
ter without the loss of a colony, but were scarcely
better than neuclei, when placed upon their suin-
mer stands in the spring of 1883. I lost one col-

ony by spring dwindling, and the remaining 12
dwindled to a mere handful each, but they came
up nicely on the white clover and when the bass-
wood opened they gave me 720 lbs. of extracted
honey, and increased by division to nineteen col-
onies. During this season I Italianised about
half my colonies from queens obtained from Mr.
Jones. These nineteen colonies went into the
cellar in fairly good condition, but one died dur-
ing the winter from dysentery. It was during
the season just mentioned that I had my experi-
ence with a laying worker. After making tWo or
three unsuccessful attempts to introduce a queen

I brushed the bees all off the combs in front of

the hive; after the lapse of a few hours I repeated

the operation and succeded in ridding the hive

of the drone producer and introduced an Italian
queen, but only in time for the colony to "build
up" for the winter as the honey season was now
pretty well advanced. The spring of 1884 found
me with eighteen colonies from which I obtained

1,275 pounds of honey, and increased partly by

division, and partly by natural swarming, to 35.
One colony, was sold leaving me thirty four

now in winter quarters to all appearance doing

well, except three or four which are spotting
their hives considerably. Beekeeping has not

been all sunshine with me. I have seen times

when I would have sold out very cheaply, but,

fortunately, I failed to find a buyer, and I would
say to those who are not willing to give the sub-

ject a great deal of study and not a little hard

work, in my humble opinion you had better di-

rect your attention to some other and perhape

easier profession.
M. B. HOLMES,

DELTA, ONT., March, 1885.

Your success shows what may be

done by tact and perseverance. No

person can be successIful in any business

unless he gives it the necessary atten-

tion. From your past record, I have no

hesitation in saying that you have a

bright future before you in apiculture.

I have received many similar letters
during the past few years. One cause
of your success is that you did not

increase too rapidly. The corner stone
of success in apiculture is strong colon-
ies at all times.
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WINTERINGs

OUR paper came to hand in due time with
the answer to my letter. I here return

thanks for your kindness and will pay you
a cash valuation for the use of your inven-

tion in wintering, and look forward with pleas-
ure to knowing a sure way of wintering bees
after all the mishaps I have had. I also think of
the thousands of beekeepers to whom it
will be the much sought for knowledge and will
remove the rock on which so many hopes have
been wrecked. It would seem by Mr. Doolittle's
tests on the temperature of bees in chaff hives,
(published in " Gleanings " Mar. 18,) that the
bees on the outside of the clusters are not so
warm by nearly 20 0 as the inside ones. This
would make it seem that spreading the combs
and letting more bees cluster together is the
right thing, and why not have all the bees in one
cluster so that fewer would drop down from the
cold. This has always seemed to me to be the
right principle if the bees are to stand their long
confinement. But this is all theory. You have
got down to the hard pan of actual tests, and by
long and actual practice have by your success
proved your case before the world of beekeepers
and those interested in the little braves. -

ONSVILLE E. PRAY.
Greenland, N. H.

You are right about the bees cluster-
ing in one bunch where it would be
more natural. We have never lost a
colony of bees yet, even though they
were only very small ones when they
could cluster in one bunch. I have
wintered small nuclei on combs only a
few inches in length well filled with
stores. When the bees would hang in
a little cluster like a ball on the lower side
of the combs, they apparently consumed
much less honev and thi-ie would be
very few dead on the bottom board.
There is no charge for the invention
which is illustrated in this JOURRAL but
while some people may be very success-
ful with one method, others may not.
Should this systeni of wintering prove
of great service in future to you
and others, we shall all be the
gainers. We are glad to know that
you take Gleanings in Bee Culture as
it is well worth the dollar you pay for it.
Every bee-keeper who wishes to be suc-

cessful should take several bee papers ;
there are many printed and all are worth
much more than the prices asked for
them.

FALL PREPARATIONS.

HE first number Of JOURNAL tohand and like
it very much, but I think it would be im-
proved if it had a heavier cover. In look-

ing over the first number there is a deal about
spring dwindling, but winter dwindling is the
trouble in this section, and a large percentage of
the bees that were left out doors are dead ; those
wintered in cellars will come out better. The
great cause of the loss is that we had, a very dry
fall and therefore had no fall honey and the bees
stopped breeding too early, and went into winter
quarters with nearly all old bees, and with such
a cold winter as we have had they could not
stand it ; if they rad gone into winter quarters
with young bees they would have come out all
right. If fall feeding had been attended to initime,
the evil would have been remedied andhundreds
of fine colonies saved. I put my bees into the
cellar Nov. 17, 1884-106 colonies, and they are
there yet. I will give them a cleansing flight as
soon as there is a day warm enough to put them
out. I think Dr. Miller's "hobby or baby" is a
very good one, and I think if the Editor of the
CANADIAN BEE ICURNAL would set the example
by placing the number of colonies put away last
fall after his name it would give the " baby" a
boom ; also the number when placed on their
summer stands.

,D. P. CAMPBELL.

Parkhill, Ont., April 6th.

We are very sorry, Friend Campbell, to
hear that so many bees have died in
your locality. It seems to be the generai
complaint. From all quarters we hear of
great mortality, where they have not been
properly cared for, and iià some instances
where the owners did their best, great losses
have occurred. Several times during the
last thirty years severe winters have deci-
mated wjiole apiaries; thousands of apiaries
have been -swept away, not leaving a single
colony, yet during this very severe season
we hear tell of many wintering with perfect
success in the same locality as are the unfor-
tunate ones. Those who study the cause
of the losses this year may profit by it. It is
not usual to put a cover on weekly journals,
it adds much to the expense, and we believe
we are already producing the cheapest week-
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'y journal printed. Let us hear from you
when you give your bees flight, but do not
allow them to spring dwindle from want of
Proper protection.

QUE1RIES AJND) RE'PLIES.
e HDER RIS HEAD will appear each week, Queries and

les* the former may be propounded by any subscriber,
anwili be replied to by prominent bee-keepers, through-
out Canada and the United States who can answer fromexperience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
w1il be reserved for the more important questions, othersWill be answered in another place. We hope to make this
onle of the most interesting departments of the JOURNAL.

FOUNDATION IN SECTIONS.

QUERY, No. 6.-Should sections be
filled with comb. foundation, or starters
of foundation or comb, or with any of
these ? What advantage do you claim
1or the use of foundation in sections,
over its non use ?

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRoDINo, N.Y.: I Ill the
section full of foundation and no combs are used
in body of hive. If combs are used below then
I use a starter of comb.

DR. A. B. MAsON, WAGONWORKs, O.: Should
fIll sections with foundation. The advantages
are, a saving of honey and labor of the bees, and
straighter combs than without full sheets.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.: With comb

foundation or comb. One advantage, evener

surface filled closer to wood.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.: Sec-

tions shoulct be filled with foundation, even

starters of foundation or comb would be much
better tlan empty sections. The advantage of
full sections of foundation would be found in
Inuch larger honey crop and more evenly filled
sections.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.: Fill the sections
With new-white comb if ,you have it. If not fill
then with comb foundation. The bees will start
to store honey in them several days sooner if
they are thus filled.

Hl. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.: This space
is too small to express my views fully in regard
to feundation in sections. I am opposed to fl11-
lng sections with foundation, but use a starter.
Prefer foundation to comb. With a starter the
bees begin at the centre of the section and not on
the edge, as they often do without anything in
the section.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.: If yO can

get section foundation of a good quality, by all

means fill the sections with it, attaching it to top

and bottom of section but not to sides. If your

foundation is poor in quality the less of it you

put in your sections the better, that is, if you

make the marketable quality of your section

honey a prime consideration. As to the advan-
tage of using section foundation it is obvious

enough. The bees will not only go to work more

readily in sections with foundation, but will give

you much more honey in a given time with than

without it.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.: I think

this question admits but of one answer. No

bee-keeper who runs lis apiary for comb honey,

and expects to succeed, will neglect to use wax

starters either in the form of natural comb or

foundation comb. If the latter is used than the

quality and character of the article employed

ought to be determined by the object sought to

be obtained. If no separators are used a large

proportion of the sections, when filled, will be

so " bulged " as to make them unsafe and un-

profitable to ship to market, unless they are

filled with heavy foundation; but when this is

done the high quality of the honey will be

lessened by a heavy septem of crude beeswax.

The consumer will be certain to growl over the

unpleasant operation Of picking from betwyn

his teeth the beeswax that is certain to 6nd its

way there, and denounce the man who sold him

such stuff for pure honey. I tried this method

one year and that :wil do me for the rest of my

life. The less foundation of any kind put into

the sections the higher the quality of the comb

honey and the more keenly it will be appreciated

by the consumer, hence the man who aims .to

secure a reputation for a specially nice article of

comb honey will be careful to use as small a

starter and as light in the body as will enable

him to secure a fairly full crop, but the latter

practice is not admissible where separators are

not used.

By THE EDITOR: Section foundation

can now be made of such a suitable

quality and thickness th it full sheets

may be used. It assists much in doing

away with thenecessity ofseparators and

much more comb honey can be secured,
by some at least, and the sections ap-

pear to be filled out more evenly, the
comb being attached better all around,
which is a decided advantage in ship-
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ping,but where the sections are reversed
this difficulty is overcome.

SIZE AND SHAPE OF SECTIONS.

QUERY, No. 7.-What size and shape of
section for comb honey would you use, pro-
viding your surplus arrangements would
take any size, or if your hive and fixtures
could be so arranged without extra expense
to produce comb honey any size or thickness
of section ?

C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.: Nothing larger

than pound; perhaps nothing smaller.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.: 41x4iX2
inches, if with separators ; 1i or 1¾, if without
separators.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.: Would prefer

4 x4 lxIi' as it makes a fine appearing' section,
holding about fifteen ounces when used without
separators.

O. O. POPPLETN, WILLIAMsToWN, IoWA : I
think I should prefer the 4Xx4¾ by 1 7-8 section
if separators are used, and same only i wide if
used withoùt separators. The only reason for
this preference is that a majority of our markets
seem to prefer this size to any other.

JoHN BIRD, BRADFORD, IowA: I would use a
section box 41 x 4f x 1 15-16 with separaters,
and the same section il inches wide without sep-
arators, These two widths when nicely filled
weigh about the same -- one pound. It is econ-
omical to use as wide a section as will do. Ti-e
difference in the cost of 100 racks each of wide
and narrow sections filied -ith fhmnluion is
quite an item. These sections bear shipment
best, sell most readily and are of a standard size
which are kept in stock and can be had at any
time from dealers without delay. I think a box
of other shape weighing onepound, or less, would
sell nearly as wlIl.

BY THE EDIoT :-We prefer sections 4t
inches high but not more than 31 inchies
wide, as bees fill sections more re:vlily wheu
they are slightly narrower than high. We
intend giving the various sized sections a
thorough test the cominsg season ; we shall
use about 20,000 varying in size and thick-
ness and shal report results.. At present we
prefer to use them not more than 1- inches
or 11 inches; broad, as we find that narrower
ories fill out far nicer than the brorAer ones
and there is much less liability of there being
empty corners and cells around the edge.

BEE JOURNAL. APRkZ

SUBSCRIBERS' REPORTS.
S. T. PETTITT, BELMONT : 44 0 with wind and

clouds, is the best we have had yet, so you see
our bees have not had a good fly since Decemn-
ber.

The Bruce Herald of last Thursday has the
following : We hear that Mr. Pickard, has had
the misfortune to lose his whole stock of bees,
comprising sixty hives. It is stated that the
severe winter proved too much for. them. A
bee-keeper in Hanover, hearing of Mr. Pickard's
misfortune, examined his stock of eleven hives
and found seven of them dead.

MOuE BEES DEAD.

E. JULIET, PETROLIA : There are a large nun-
ber of bees dead in this district this winter.
My bees are wintering very well, thanks to your
timely warning last fall.

BEES NEARLY ALL DEAD.
RICHARD, MANNING, SCHOMBERG, ONT.: En-

closed find my subscrIption to the BEE JOURNAL.
My becs are nearly all dead, so I must take . the
JouRNAL. to learn how to keep them alive
another winter.

P. W. JONES, AMHERST, N. H.: Your BEE
JOURNAL has arrived. I started into the winter
with fifteen swarms of black and grade Italian
becs; tho last one has died or the becs disappear-
ed to-1a. I thought I would start up again last
spring afier losing 3S swarms, and sec if I could
no)t d something in the bee-line. I built a bec-
house, packel mv hs in shavings for a space of
6 inches, but they died with Ibts of honey. So I
shall do no more at it at present. Nearly every
one has lost more or less. If I ever conclude to
try again I will lot you hear from me..

A VERY GOOD REPORT.

LINcOLN CLIFF, ALTONA, ONT: No doubt must
of the readers of the JOÙRNAL take great pleasure
in p the reports from our brothers in all
parts of ïis Canada of ours, so I take the
liberty of giving you a few notes on ny luck.
L.ast spring I started with 16 swarms of Italian
bees; increased during May and June to 47
swarm; put becs into clamps about ist Decem-
ber. Extracted about 14oo lbs. froin them.
They were all in good condition when put into
winter quarters, and as far as I eau tell are in a
good and srtong condition this spring. A few
have died of dysentery. I wish you the best of
success in your new enterprise. It is a Journal
that Canada was in need of.
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QUESTIOJS & ANSWERS.
SHIPPING CRATES.

D. L. WILSON, NEWMARKET, ONT,: Would
you kindly answer through the CANADIAN BEE

JoURNAL the following: How many sections
should a crate contain to sell most readily by the
Cate? and would you advise more than one size;
if s0, what sizes

We find section crates of various sizes
sell well, while some want a small crate
holding 4 or 6 sections, others will take
a crate holding 12 or 24 sections. We
think it you make your crates to hold
six, twelve and twenty-four sections, you
Should be able to accommodate the most
fastidious purchaser.

Of what kind of lumbar should they be made
and how thick should it be ?

They should be made of white spruce,
basswood or pine. The nicer the crates
are made the more readily is the honey
sold. The lumber should not be more
than j inch for the sides, top, and bot-
tomn and not more than ï inch for the
ends. The lighter they are made the
better so long as they are sufficiently
strong. The distance they are to be
Shipped has of course to be taken into
Consideration.

STARVATION.

W. E. MORRISoN, ALVIN'SToN, ONT :-I am

very minuch pleased that we are to have a BEE
JO URSAL, as I have been taking the WonLD en-

tirely for the Bee Department, and I intend to
askz a great many questions through it. Please
answer the following;-

I had five hives in a clamp, packed in dry
chaff and examined them to-day. I found
that two were dead with lots of honey in their
hives, while the others were all right though
there were quite a few dead bees on the bottom
board. They were quite dry and seemed to have
been frozen to death or smothered, The hives
were raised about half an inch off bottom board.

' you think they could have been frozen as it
has been a very cold winter with few if any warm
days.

Probably your bees had not been
Packed sufficiently to prevent the frost
from entering the hive, and if the
'.Luster was small, or rather the bees
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weak in number, they would become so
cold that they'could not move about for
their stores, in that condition they would
starve although having plenty of honey
in the hive. Sometimes bees are dis-
turbed late in the fall ; becoming disor-
ganized they break the cluster and do

not seem to cluster naturally or closely
enough to protect themselves, especially
from such a severe winter as the past.

What had I better do with the combs ?
They are nice and straight and have quite a lot

of honey in them. Will it do to give -them to a

new swarm with the honey in them as I have no

extractor ?

Yes. Save your combs by all means.

Take them out of the hives, remove all

the bees from them, which may be done

by a small pair of pliers or pin, hang

them in a dry place about one or two

inches apart, leave them until spring

when they may be set in other colonies.

The honey will be good for brood rear-

ing, Worker combs should never be

dcstroyed if they are in good condition.

Do you sell bees by the pound ?

We have not yet commenced to sell

bees by the pound.

CARNIOLrANs, COALS IN CELLAR, &C.

A. BECHTEL, SAUGEEN, ONT.: I an very glad

that we are to have a CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,

which will be better suited to our climate than

the American Journals. What do you think of

the Carniolian queens for our climate ? Mr.

Benton speaks very highly of them. I would

like some quieter bees than mine. They seem to

be getting run out, and if I don't get them im-

proved, I will soon have none at all. My bees

are wintering very poorly. Those I left on their

summer stands in double-walled hives, are all

frozen to death, and those in the cellar are dying

fast with 'dysentery. The cellar proved too cold

for such a hard winter. I tried for awhile to

keep up the temperature by carrying down coals

in a pot, but I believe I did more harm than good

sometimes, as the coals would smoke and make

the bees hum. I have moved away and left my

bees in the cellar, and yesterday I went to look,

at them. The thermometer stood a little below

32 o, which is too low. Here we have not had a

day warm enough to fly since they went into

winter quarters.

We are well pleased with the Carniol-
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ians and believe a cross between Carni- will require much -fixing." The e
olians and Holylands makes a most perience of novices is just as valuable
profitable and valuable bee. We crossed ftom aider hands. The CANADIAN

a large number of those races last year JOURNAL 15 designed to further the
on Our islands in the Georgian Bay terests of beginners by every possib
and all our experiments went ta prove means and by having beginners
that such crosses would be very valu- selves give their experience so that,
able. The Carnolians are very quiet possible, assistance and advice may bd
bees and less liable to sting than any given, is one of the best means toward!

other. In fact many object to them on this end.
account of their being so quiet. Sp E KERPIN WITH FARMIN e

A cold cellar is a splendid place to
kili bees or give them dysentery, for var- N the times f seeing for new resei

t ces of profit on the farm as that of gri
i growng wans, bees coe in for the

ture condensing by reason of the cold on sre of attention. Prof. Cook Of Michiga
all'portiolnà a!gthe combs which are not relates how beekeepitg may be profIa

associated with farnuing. 7
'èovered bv the bees, and the atmosphere "-We often hear that only specialists sheiil
in the celar being damper when the keep bee, that b. keeping is ne busine

Soisture thus becoaes condensed. This for a farier or for a person with other bus
l eneses" The professr relates te experien

gradualy prepares the honey in the o bis brother, E J. Cook, of Oowo, who
best possibfe shape for giving bees dys- e of the bet famers ic tine state, coo

wose prop are always among tie best
entery. When yo u have to. resort to the eounty where he lives. 'A few ye
artificial heat for keeping up the tem- ago h. purchased a few colonies of be

perature of a bee-reposit 1ory it is neces-. more te interest bis beys than with the e
mspectation o maseing money. e winte

sary to exercise great car . them in a good ceilar and bas neyer lest a
or tin pipes could b. placed from a large In 188 is colonies reaced fifty, and
kettie or reservoir on the stove, so that year sxty. In 1 bis profits from bis be

exreeded by a considerable am those fro
the hot water would pass down through is far. Last year the excess was ev

cellar and retur to be heated again, it greater.
kitetr or is boys, one 1, and teoe th

nuight keep up a more even temperature. 14, is capable o! entirely m-iaaing tiie bei
Sarne practice placNng lamps insideof The spiary has been a e valua

stoves, closed up te prevent the light thought and study te ail, and the. consta
froi shning an setthestov ontheprofits bave brought ne smnall satisfaci

Mr. Cook and his boys have spared ngra

cellar floor ; others invert tin boilers te, secure instruction and neyer refuse need

over the lamps, tÉen place rugs r ound attention te te bees. They say they i

the edge to hide the light. by these better neglect the far." rof. Cookfurti
rays of the profits o! bee-keepi ng, that a

means a much more eve temperature thoroughly prepred bee keeper au s

e kept uD than with cýals, from. cfre for 100 colonies withoutany help.

which the injurious effect of charcoa

gas is sometimes quite marked if th

operation is kept up very long.
I would write to the new BEE JOURNAL Som(

times if I was a better writer, but I am such
poor hand to put a thing in right shape th-.
people would not be able to understand what
mean.

If you will send your articles to th

BEE JOURNAL we will see chat they ar

" fixed up" in right shape before the
appear,though we do not think that the
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cept from tihe milwe of iay to July 1, he
,could care for 200 colonies, which, to do well,
should be separated into two apiaries which
should be at-least four or five miles apart.

"Thun by hiring an assistant for two or
three monthe during the season for- storing,

L a good apiarist could care well for 200 colon-
ies. In a good bee region which abounds in
such honey plants as white clover, basswood,
raspberries and abundant fall plants, it is
not too much to expect as the year's average,
fifty pounds of honey per colony and increase
to double the number of colonies.. This es-
timate is below rather than above what has

i been secured by our best bee-keepers."-
i Western Farmer.
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1TOWEL BEE-KEEPERSt ASSOCIATION.

HE above Association met, accord-
ing to provision of the Constitution,
Friday, March 13th,at the Queen's

;otel. Mr. Robert Forrest, President,
4 the chair. After the minutes of the
4Qrner neeting had been read and ap-
Iproved, the President delivered his an-
111al address as follows:-

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Ladies and Gentlemen. - It affords
ne much pleasure to meet with you all
amin this our third annual meeting.

Where have been many changes since
'Our last-some losses and some gains.
Itere are many vacant chairs now that
!ere occupied this time last year. There

hone in our bouse, the occupant of
?Wich last year aided me very much
*Uch in getting up an address on that
"casion; but she can help me no more.
She took quite an interest in bee culture.

Ut, to the point; this is a bee meeting.
t arn sure you must all have been well
Pleased with our last meeting. We had
a large meeting and a very interesting
n'an to address us in the person of Mr.

A. Jones, of Beeton. He is not only
le but willing to teach us all in the

'ience of bee-culture, and our very best
thanks are due to .the gentlemen who
*vere the means of bringing him here
'4Mongst us, viz.: Charles Mitchell and
Our Secretary, George Brown. I expect
YOu all know by this time the profits or
1he losses you have had in the past year

'11 this our respected vocation. I hope
he former has been your lot and that

tIOie of you have experienced the latter.
rhe yield of honey per colony has not
"een nearly as large this year as last,
'Ieither has the price been quite as high

account of the, abuncance of fruit
alld the low price of sugar and all other
Sweets, but on the whole I think we
haIve no·reason to complain as all other

rOcuce has been correspondingly low.
'herefore, we have no reason to lag, but
'et Our motto be " onward." I attended
the meeting of the Ontario Bee Keepers'
Association last fall in Toronto, in com.-
Pany with your delegate, George Brown,
Who very forcibly laid before that body
the natter of petitioning the Govern-
ment to have the duty taken off bees
Wax. What action was taken he wil

e able to tell you better than I. Much
yWas 'to be seen and learned there o

bee-keeping. The show of honey and
apiarian supplies was very fine. As far
as 1 know there is no foul brood in this
part of the country at present, for which
we should all be thankful. For the
standing of your' Society, financially or
otherwise,we refer you to our Secretary-
Treasurer, who wil by his report give
you all such information; after which it
will be the duty Of the Association to
select one of their number to fill the
position which I have so poorly occupied
during the past year. I will conclude
by thanking you all for your kind re-
gards towards me through the past year;
and hope we may have many more as
pleasant years to come,together with lots
of honey.

The old officers were re-elected, viz.:
Robert Forrest, President ; Charles
Mitchell, First Vice-President ; Arthur
Douglass, Second Vice - President ;
George Brown, Secretary and Treasurer.
Communications were read from Mr.
Hesson, M.P., and Mr. D. A. Jones.

Moved by A. St. George Hawkins,
seconded by James Tudhope, and unani-
mously resolved, that the thanks of this
Association be tendered to Mr. Hesson,
M.P., for the trouble he had taken in
endeavoring to get beeswax placed on
the free list, and hoping he will be suc-
cessful in securing this boon so necessary
to Canadian bee-iceepers, and which
would place us on equal footing with
the bee-leepers of the United States.

The Secretary was instructed to send
a copv of this resolution to Mr. Hesson,

Mr. Jones' communication related to
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL; it was
responded to by giving to the Secretary
the names of all likely subscribers.

Moved, seconded, and resolved, that
the Secretary get the invitation postal
cards printed.

Moved, seconded, and resolved, that
Mr. Tudhope, and the Messrs. Hawkins,
be appointed a committee to have the
Anatomical and Physiological Charts of
the Bee, presented by Mr. D. A. Jones
to this Association, framed.

Reports: Mr. Tudhope, ten dead out
of twenty in bee-house with plenty of
stores ; Mr. Burnett put four in cellar
-all alve yet. Mr. Hill, Atwood, lost
ten out of twenty in bee-house from

l starvation ; John Greaves lost three out
of four; George Brown put 24 in cellar,

f all alive-verv few dead bees-sofar they
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have wintered better than any previous MENTION THIS JoURNAL.

year. Ali the other bec-keepers could when any reader of the CANADIAN 13e

make no report, as the najority of the JOURNAL, Sees an advertisement in its co1ttiT1f
5

beesownedby our members are wintered which causes him to buy any of the goodsSC

in double chaff hives. advertised, we wouk1 consider it a favor, if

Moved, seconded and resolved, that writing they would just mention that they saY

this Association hold its next meeting on the advertisement in the JoURNAL, and that bC

Saturday May 16, at the Queen's Hotel cauose of having seen it they were led to conim

GEoRGE BROwN, Secretatry. nicate with the advertiser. You see what 0"

Tg E fAul( BEE qnL

notive is friends? We want the advertise
henselves to know that it has paid them to

make known through the columns of the JoUR
wvlat they have to sell or buy.

~ANDtWRs AND uIsHEls,'- It seulems to be customary for many people to

HI E liN, )NTARI. 'ubserihe for ,iy papers they iitend takiflg

WEEKL Y, 1 .oo per Year, Postpaid. about the beginning of each year, so that theiC

subscriptions end with January of the next year.

'roN , Oi <o, Ai1~ 5'i 1885. We have hal one or two questions asking if

paid for the JoURNAL Only up to January Ist

1886, or for the whole ycar, and we want to saY

W believe that theris ne chance of having that î1 pays for 52 numbers, no matter what

the duty removed from Heeswax, during the time of the year you may happen to send il

present session of ilariinient. The mLtter your subscription. Any of those who like tO

seeis to have been alowed to remain in have their JOURNAL cOmmence with the begiW

atl)v e tii tee late, but an-ther year wil ning of the year may send 75c. to pay frotg

likely see it removed. April ist to lanuary 1st 880.

1 tiV l' I I] 1 IR ElS.

As tii yetarsý go Lv the demn:d' foir this 'is ' is the 1 5th Iay of April anti, as a rile,

tlîmot indIispensibl artile in the aiary a g otd many be-s are set out about this time. A

onstitli i'ncrases. We have jut sent a large great many friends never care ilti buying

lipnwn'tît of sev'eral thusand feet to A. 1. Root, in th' w\ay of sutpplit s until they see ho

Medina.;t Oit, ''i itey Vret quanstttitis of tie bs comie out of witer quariers. This

t in h ia and p l intrasig btsintss tush hai its commicel with us heir'' in lieetoe

uom: \ **s. alre;tly, at we presune our other suîpply dealerS

ti itr1 tiotn't t I4ti t1o bc he t art isy too. It is lot advisable to wait WO

hi d etm.n fc theJ1mA iots Oing to b7i loi bef>eeî totrdering, for then ten ciances to one
a splendid onUe. WVe art geti ng its of que'rie's 'eîîa i 'p vttigalîgtti hiiro

for w1ich rlAius Ire nyoul mlay be kept waiting a long timeit before y0for which reie s are wa tntetd, andi they tend tii vetyt ii'ci yî t
li ýil I 11 adt ed get wat you order, or p hanceyou may ha

en g te u alvery grea.ýtly. Just in this Coni- .<itt'iihte \vil l tx arY gretttiy. t iid titi ce-r to go without it altogether. Procrastination 15nectioni we wantt tio say, thatt shotukd any readler \'r îtntecuetfîuhtitiitiitfl'

of thi J t IN tlinkc he hast as goot, or perhaps a v yfnhcaIste of fron t mt n

bxetternse foýr any of the, que(stionsý as, we lop e ee puitting off from day to day wha'ý

wuild tt k hiim to ànd to us, andi it will av they know tiey will have to îlo sooner or later,

petr in t ne1t 'Isu. By this means we wil :md thein whe they do "w.ke. up ' they find
be l ut t t t thte kt'tti'ge p i ble, theiiy art' " too late.

l'Il t tar saetuIAs. LAUtLS, rt.

Wht'n w hte t'een stnting mut so man.11y W a ieg all kinds of printing for bee
sam1ple ci's of the J i u we t' doubtless keepers, tant d have issued a ite little pamhle

sent soieof tii't tt prsent s tibers, ai shwing sotm of t le designs that we are gettinl
somet if thtm mayVI\ t wndeîr wvhy we 'eclose a ulp. We can ftrnisl any of the desig-s iica

s 11p i1g ithe to subscribe. Our list is very logte, alse miany tithers not iuilstrated. ( )n th
laige atid w' have likely over-koked marking second page will be found prices of all kindst

soe ' t inl gnoing eovr it. Tiose who are commercial printing, note-he'als, bill headIL
alreadty subliscribers must tiink nothing of it envelopes, cards, etc. No niatter how smal
should they iave receivetd i"xtra copies. liease business youî may be doing it tlvays adds to i
give them to sone friend. standing to have a nicely printed note-head

ttg

o

a
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Write Your letters on, or a neat bill-head to make C
out a statement of an account for your custo-mers. - ou can, by buying them in quantities

of250 to - Moos
plain to, get them almost as cheaply as

paper, envelopes, etc., to say nothing ofthe good appearance it has before your customers. Georget
We shall be pleased to send a catalogue to any do it justi

Our friends who have not aliready received one. Bruce

KIND WORDS. and influ
Friend Root editor of Gleanins iii Bee Culture,

in s issue 'of April ist, gives the CANAD- Ricir

BEE1' JouitNAL a very nice "send off" as fol- may be hlows:-

Ob We have long expected that friend Jones would be Moui

di ned to Publish a bee-journal, sooner or later, but we nuch ver
lournal quite expec t it would start out to be a weekly bee-
pros atthe out set. So it is, however. In friend Jones's Colbc
Trh htas We find the following sensible remarks: or
pens e foitay ultinately prove a source of fair recom-
Years bef the amount of labor expended ; it will be somue
sant reit(does so,and you all know that it is not a pleas-
nothi rospect to look for-ward tothat of working for years for

gn \1Wg do not enter the field expecting to "nake jîsitial nu
Positiy, but for the sole purpose of MAI -TAINING the proud

Caadn whiîchapi culture has attained in the Dominion of
allied and for the purpose of the better advancing the

interests of ail engaged in the busins."East
we thank friend Root for his kindly notice,

and assure him of our good feelings towards to Promo
leanings" as well as towards all other bee-

papers There should be no reason why- Ehni

the bec journals, cannot live harmoniously i tnteres
"""lierand for our part it shi be s. a influ

SAMNPLE COttEs. '.l

Th5\'k\vû issue another large itditill JtîtI-îaNx1
0f the C X\NADlAN LhuE JOtURNAL, a5n( next ýveek N'eC Vu~

re \j> 0-1y sýrtd it to thosewhvdohlavc subscribed

ÏO ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a b t sti ae h hr ekta ehv e hi

sent 1t nple coies, an rr>st of tll)5i1 \'ho inoia
have ,( - .' ' 1 A, brîJch o

celle-1 themn will b isLln avWhether or fnot they will become subscribers.
e are extremely well satisfied with the very

fenthusiastic response made by sa many of our

feds in the way of sending us subscribers, and

f tle names of those who keep bees that we
n"ight send them sample copies of the JOURNAL.
W hope each week to improve the " make up,"
tc, of tht JOURNAL, as fast as we can get every-
fiug settlel down in its right place, It is always

a satisfaction for the reader of any paper to know
juse Where to look for any particular item of news ,
hahe- he takes hold of the paper, and we want to
have t arranged, so that, should any of the

J AL readers be interested in any one part of
the Paper more than another, they may know
jlust about where to open it up to find what they
aIre after.

Londoul "Advertiser": Such a work could
nOt well have been undertaken by more com-
Petent halnds, and the initial number is credit-
able both in appearance and the practical

Laracter of its conte nts.

Brock
Jotnes do

knowing

to carry

Cayug

Jones, is

i perience

to fill th
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OMPLIMEJNTRY.

DADANT & SON, HAMILTON, ILL.: The
ery nicely gotten up.

town "Herald": A description fails to
ce. Try it.

Herald " : We prophecy for t a large
ential circulation.

mond Hill Herald": We trust that it
eartily supported, as it is worthy of it.

t Forest Confederate": Contains

y valuable information.

rne Express " : It affords all necessary
ion for bee-keepers.

INUHAM, MCGIIÂAWvILt, N. Y.: Received
nber of CANADwIAN BEEl, JoCRiNAL, and

Nish you success.

Kent Plaindealer : Fulîl f useful in-
nl on the special idustr it is designed
te.

ra Advertiser ': The readin' iatter
tinîg and the information it constamwt is
able to bee-keepers.

m(il, lo1,1o00E, ONT.: The CAý >lAu> BER
to hand. I like the style and appear-

yniuel. Success to the etnterprise.

"lerald": Contains a large fund of
ion and news for those engaged in that

f business.

ville "IEvening Recorder": What Mr.
es not know about bees is hardly wortl
. He is therefore eminently qttlified
on such a publication.

a "Advocate': The editor, Mr. D. A.

a genttlemttni well qualified by long ex-
i the practicalaitnagelent of an apiary
at position.

Listowel "Standard": Bee-Keepers of the

Dominion have lonlg felt the want of a publi-

cation of this kind, and the BEE JOUr1NAL prom-

ises to be a valuable aid and should meet with a

generous support.

CtAs. Rwo"', CunoN, Osr.: Kindly send

me BuE JoURNAL from commencement. I ani

glad you have decided to take it in hand, there
is no one so competetnt, and it must be a success.
I am sure it will have the support of all bee-

keepers. I enclose subscription. Wishî you

success.
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F. W. FULFORD, BROCKVILLE, ONT :-Your
JOURNAL on beekeeping is athand, and I can say
it is one of the best published. I shall endeav
or to get subscribers for it. By your permis-
sion, Mr. Editor, I shall write my experience in
beekeeping and the resuilt of last year's honey
crzp and wintering of bees in this section.

We shall be pleased to have an article
from you on the subjects named, which are
interesting to all readers of the JOURNAL. If
you ca:h also say how those had their bees
packed and prepared for winter whose col-
onies fared the best, it will be good.

WM. GASS, PORT HOPE, ONT.: Having received
your circular to-day, I herein enclose $1 for one
year's subscription to the JOURNAL. Am glad
to know we are going to have one of our own.
Consider me a permanent subscriber. I read
nearly all the American B'e Journals, but hope
yours will supersede them all in Canada.

Your letter is very encouraging, friend
Gass, like many others we are receiving
daily. One point we want to mention is
that we don't want to supersede other
bee-papers in our Canadian homes,
because we think that most bee-keepers
are able to take two papers, and we onlv
want ours to be one of the two. We
didn't come into the field to "run ott"
other journals, only to do what we
could to maintain the proud position
which apiculture has attained in the
Dominion of Canada, and to advance
the interests of bee-keepers.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
IN THIs DIRECTORY we will keep continually standingthe names, dates, ad places of meetings and conventionsthroughout the year, together with the naine of the Secre-

tary of each Association. Secretaries will please keep usposted as to the dates set for their Conventions, that this
directorv may always be kept complete.

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION, at To-
ronto, during the Industrial Exhibition, between
September 1o and 20, 1885. Exact dates will be
given hereafter. Jacob Spence, Sec., Toronto,
Ont.

NonTu:î AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS' SOCIETY, at
Detroit, Mich., on December 8th, 9 th, and ioth,
1885. W. Z. Hutchinson, Sec., Rogersville,
Genosee C., Mich.

MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION, at Detroit,
Mich., on December Sth, 9 th, and ioth, 1885.
H. D. Cutting, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

LISTowEL BEE KEEPER'S ASSOCIATION, 'at
Queen's Hotel, Listowel, Ont., May 16th, 1885.
Geo. Brown, Sec.-Treas., Mlolesworth, Ont.

"KANSAS BEE - KEEPER,"
ESTABLISHED 1881.

A 24 Column wEEKLY journal. Devoted exclusively tbee-culture, at

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Three months on trial for twenty-five cents. Address,

SCOVELL & POND,
3 -tf- Columbus, Kansas, U.S'

ODD SIZED SECTIONS.
We have a lot of about 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were cut slightly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as they are an odd size (4¾x4txone-
nine-sixteenth) we will sell them at $5 per thousand, tO
any one who can use them, and will take the lot. Perhapssome of you use that size, if so, let us hear from you, andwe will send a sample. They are nicely made, and are
cheap at that money.

D. A. JONES,
3-4. Beeton, Ont.

Garwood's Reversible Prame Device
Will fit any frame, is simple and cheap; any one can makO
it. No nails or screws required to fasten it to the frame.
Send ten cents for photograph and instructions. The
Device was recently turned down by Friend Root as " toO
much machinery; but quite ingenlous." C. GARWOOD,
Box 858, Baltimore, Md.

Bestoq printing k publishing go.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates of

circular " and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRiCTOR.
Is second to none in the market. Square Geare,Iloney Jrm, Tin Buekets. Langsfroth Bee
Ilive . ene-plece sections. etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE MACHINE OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufactured solely by McCOLL BROS.,

2Iy• Toronto

Et L, GooLD &CO;
ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FOR

HIVES, EXTRACTORS, SMOKERS,
FOUNDATION, ETC.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

APRIý
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W. E. CLARK,
SUCCESSOR To L. C. ROOT.

ri all kinds of Apiarian Sufpes, the Quinby
,der--'the best made-a specialty. he Quînb Hivesasnd sold finished and in the flat. Also a i othertlkds of hives. The Vandervort Foundation kept in

st, o h Wired and light. Send for illustrated price
ORISKANY, N.Y.

2-3m11

100 STOCK BEES FOR SALE.
In April and May. Itailans $8, Hybrids $7 per colony.

DR. THOM,
Streetsville.

IPLAT-BOTTO.. COiiB FOUNIDATION,
'gh side-walls 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-

sale and'retail. Circular and samples free.
J.VAN DEUSEN & SONS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
T BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y.

bADANTS FOUNDATION
ttedbId bY hundreds of the most practical and disinter-

accee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
ev by bees, least apt to sag, most regular i color,

alle ss and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
, Messrs.-

C. NEWMAN, Chicago, Ill.,
A MUTH Cincinatti, O.,

*4FES HEDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
CUGH ERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
E.S E R , Jr., Freebur ,Ill.,
ARL. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyvilie, Ill.,
E. l UR TODD, Gernantown, Philadelphia Pa.,
E IRETCH MER, Coburg, Iowa,
C. . SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
E DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
CLA BAER Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,

,iKJOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
A SPINWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New

CY.ork.
and A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
and nlubers of othier dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE

rire List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
ers i soLICI TESTIMONIALs from as many bee-keep-rs In 1~ 2q-kep
datte 3.We guara stee every inch of our Foun-

nequaî go samuple In every respect.
CHAS. DADANT & SON,

76mn HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

BBB~Es lN UONEY
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for
PliesOur KFret, and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup-

s Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

for t 90or latching. - White Leihorn, one dollar
-irteen. . GEO. WRAY,

Beeton, Ont.

The BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK

Avork of over 310 pagem and nearly 100 flue il-
s itten by a practical bee-keeper of twenty-
eyact 'expe jence. This work contains more real
S iiforination about bees and their mana ementmaily wok exant.Send for particulars. Pt1-ice by'bOund lm cloth, $1.5o. Address,

2-ry. •HENRY ALLEY,
Wenham, Mass

DISCOUNT OFFER !
As we have a large lot of hives and sections cut ready

for shipment, we will, Jp 'itI April 15th, give an
extra discount of 5 per cent. off list prices on these goods,
also on all other goods in our price list, excepting founda-
lion, prices for which we will give on application. This
discount does not apply to odd sized goods, only to such as
we keep in stock.

D. A. JONES,
Beeton, Ont.

SECTIONS.
THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.

Though these sections cost more to make than the old
style, still we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 3¼x4i (ours), and 41x4 (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order On short notice. Prices:

Per î,ooo-.--.....................------ .... $ 6 oo
5,.000 .-......................... 27 50
" o,000...------------"---.-.. . . ...-" - 50 o

Sample sections sent. on application.
D. A. JONES,

I-tf. Beeton, Ont.

-3. ('O - M E S,
D E LTA, ONT.,

DEALER IN

Italian Bees Queens, and Honey.

Agent for D. A Jones' Bec-Keepe:s' Supplies. Send for
Circulars.

c0

o

WM. BUEGLASS, BRIGHT, ONT.
TINNED WIRE.

We have just bought a large lot of Tinned \Wire, No. 30,
which seemis to lbe tht number best suite for wiring
frames- and we a; able to Seil i t veiy low:

Spools holdiu in pouind, each .............. 3oc
- ,1 o -haif pound e ......... 16c
oine oun ce, ............... 07c

Reels, of from thiree to five pouids, per ILb. 2c

The spooled i iC o c e couveient th:m that
in reels as there is no daiger of tangling. Tht-e prices
will supersede those in our pi ice hi;t.

D. A. JONES,
Beeton, Ont.
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IIl20IP ED QUEEIU
BY MJIL

DIRECT-

FROM ASIA AND FROM EUROPE.

AND PRLESTINES,
ALL REARED IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS.

Imported Cyprians and Imported Syrians.
before July After

Grades and Prices of Queens:June t June Aug Sept.

1îen 'eýiÈý - -- - - st.

Finest Selected Queens,e~ac 12.oo to.oi 9.oo $8.00
Fine Prolifde Queens, each. 0 g.o 8.00 7.00
Smaller&darker Queens each 8.0o 6.o 5.00 4.00

Owning an apiary in Cyprus and another in Syria, I have
facilities equalled by no other person for obtaining choice
queens of these races. I shall visit these apiaries during
the coming winter and return in early spring bringing
with me a fine lot of queens. Those who desire Imported
Cyprians, or Imported Syrians VERY EARLY can have
them mailed a1rect from Cyprus or from Syria to
their addresses during March, and on al] queens so sent 1
will assume threce-fourths of the risks, that is, will replace
at one-fourth the regular price any that die in transit, pro-
vided the ptircaseir- rc-cives mail from New York City
within five days time.

Imported %arniolans and Imported Italians.
before July After

Grades and Pricesof Queens:lJune i J une Sept.

Finest Selected Queens, each S7.00 $6.00 5.01 -t4 5 0
Fine Prolitic Queens. each... 6.oo 5.00 4,50 .Oo

I have several tiies visited both Carniola and Italy, in-
specting at each visit a large nunber of apiarirs, and also
have, for seveiral years, kept side by side imported stocks
of both of these race;, and I unhesitatingly give the prefer-
enice to tht Carn tiotîms. They are the gentlest ber.. known,.
equal the LItiants in lontey-gatlerinqualities atnd in point
of beauty, a.mti tart\ exe themî in prolificntessandtîî liarihiood.

Cyprians and Syrians Fertilized in Carniola.
Prices two thirds those of Imported Cyprians and

Imported Syrians.
All thesc queens are selected daughters of fine imported

stocks,are reared in full colonies, and are fertilized in Car-
niola itself, where of course ONLY Carniolan becs exist.
From these crosses bee-ceepers may expect the best results
whichî can be obtained through crossing any two distinct
races.

Imported Palestine Queens.
(sO-cALLED " HOLY LANIDs."

Prices three-fourths those of Imported Cyprians and
Imported Syrians.

Though Palestine becs possess some valuable qualities
commuont to Cyprians and Syrians, still, on account of their
very bad temipe r and poor wintering qualities I cannot re-
commend thcti for general introduction. To fanciers,
however. who desire them, I will say I can furnish as fine
imported quieen.as are to be had in Palestine.

During fivc years ience in bee-cultutite i tte Orient,
threc of which wte c passeil there. I have neither seen anv
fout brood or sign of foul-brood, nor have I ever heard à~
its existence there. None exists in this portion of Ger-
many, and having exaiined the apiaries fri vhticht mny
Carniolans and Italians cote, I can also testify as to thteir
healthful condition.

Queaes ment Post-gptaid. Arrival wvith anfety
Guarantecd.

Any Six Qteeiis pe cent. discountî; Ten Queens, 1o per
cent , Twenty Quteeis, 12 per cent; Forty Queens,

15 pet cent.
Remittances by international postal-order, bank duaft.

or by Canadian or U. S. bills in registered letter. Drafts
on banks outside of Municht, 25 cts.,adlitionalt or collection

FRANK BENTON,
"The Bavarian Apiary,"

MUNICH, GERMANY.

fl P Ill Pýl, IlN
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workmuanahip.
A specialty made of ail stylesof the Simaplicity Uive,
in uding the Van DJeuse,-Nellis. The " VA L CON"
Chaif live, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling becs at all
seasons.

DOVE-TA ILED MECTIONS
same price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAN-
DE R VOltT FOUNDATIION. Dealer in a full line
of Bee - Keeperm' supplies. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for 1S83, Free. Mention this paper. t-tv.

SOMETIiNG NEW.
As I have always on hand a large stock of

APIARIAN SUPPLIES,
Bees very cheap by the lb., and Foundation at very low
prices, it will be to your advantage to send a post card for
my Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

S. P. HODGSON,
-3n. Horning's Mills. Ont.

BE-KEEPElRS.
Send for my Illustrated Catalogue of Italian Bee, and
neens, Canpbell's Improved Honey Extractor, WVax

Extractor, Bec Hives, Bee Snokers. Comb Foundation,
Section Boxes, Honcy Knives, loney Cans, Labels and
ail tsefuîl Imiplements for the Apiary.

D. P. CAMPBELL,
1-tf.. Parkhill, County of Middlesex, Ont.

BEI-KREPERS GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

11,0909 5@LD _INCE 1876,
The twelftlt thousand just out. îoth thousand sold in

just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than 5o
pages and more than .5o costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It las been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, i.-25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

ESTABLISHED 1855.

HEADQUARTERS

We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic,
Imported, and Refined Beeswax in original shape, which
we offer to manufacturers of Comîb Foundation at lowest
prices. Write to us for prices, stating quantity wanted.
Address

R. ECKERMANN & WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers & Refiners. SYRACUSE, N.Y.

N.B.-We have low freight rates to all points on quan-
tities. 1-3m.


